Italian First class Stress Joints and forgings
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THE TRADITION FOR TOMORROW

- Founded in 1976 by Lake Como, a family business since more than a century
- Production area 107,000 m²
- More than 200 employees
- Capacity of more than 55,000 Tons of steel forgings per year

NEWS

- Vertically integrated facilities
- 2014 New acquisitions: Rubiera Steel Mill and Machining Workshops
- 2015 New Orleans Subsea Tieback Forum - Boot 1345
STRESS JOINTS

- Finished Integral forgings up to 16.5 meters length
- HT furnaces up to 20 meters
- Completely controlled process, vertically integrated Italian manufacturing
- A707 mod, F22mod, F65mod and other Proprietary Materials under development
- 70-80-95 Ksi track record (& non NACE till 110)
- Bid for Bid fast feed-back program to support clients engineering
- Strong R&D program to develop new materials and patents including welding
SOME REFERENCES:

- SAIPEM Kizomba (EM), Usan (Total), Egina (Total), Sapinhoa (Petrobras), Lula (Petrobras)
- SUBSEA7 Block 15GG (EM), Clov (Total)
- HEEREMA Block 31 (BP), Kaombo (Total)
- GE/VETCO Big Foot (Chevron)
- SRP(ACTEON) Moho Nord (Total)

Some items supplied: Stress & Taper Joints/Pipe in Pipe/Bulkhead/Coiled tubing/Frame interface/Centralizers/Gas lift wyes / including cladding and WPS&PQRs